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Dear Edward, 

Thank you for your letter of 20 December. I appreciate the Committee’s interest in the 
consultation on the future of crofting law and on wider crofting matters. 

As I am sure you will understand, there is a considerable amount of information to be 
processed from the consultation responses before I can make any decisions on the way 
forward, or indeed say anything more publically on emerging issues. 

You will appreciate that as part of any consultation process, the responses received must be 
carefully analysed.  That work is currently being undertaken in relation to the consultation on 
crofting legislation by external consultants and they are due to report in the second half of 
January 2018.  This is a complex task, since in this consultation there are many, and often 
divergent, opinions on crofting issues. I am sure that you will agree that the Committee had a 
similar experience when gathering evidence for its report. 

Once I have the analysis report, I will be able to better consider the approach to the 
legislative process and how to progress other non-legislative issues that are highlighted by 
stakeholders in response to the consultation questions and in the Committee’s Report.  

I am acutely aware that you, the Committee, wider crofting stakeholders and crofting 
communities will want to move things forward as quickly as possible and I am keen to do so.  
In the spirit this, I therefore commit to providing you with the update you have requested as 
soon as practicably possible after I have received the analysis of the consultation responses. 

Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 

FERGUS EWING 
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